
Memoirs

Killah Priest

These memoirs to Nimrod
Pocahontas chakra
Culture shocker
Supernova
Suma soldiers
Mystic humans controlling cobras
The vedas calm Al-Qaeda
Foul nature
Halal caterers
Tarot paper

Outdoor cafe matinee
Beef gets souffléd
Shoutout to Chief and Lupe
It's the season, get the [?]
Backstabbers get OJs
Wow, that goes both ways
The '70 group or the Nicole way

Best song “Yellow” by Coldplay
Through the ghetto, take the subway
It's fun through the weekend, but it's back to work on Monday, where half th
e jerks act funny
She wore half a skirt, called me dummy
That was the perk for the money
My Walkman on, listening to KTU
We played picks, Nike kicks was navy blue
Deja vu
Best friend had the day job too 'til they push us both back to the graveyard
 crew
Some came in 12, maybe 2
Some needed a break from some smoke
Some drank up some brew
It was break beats from disco

Calvin Coolidge rulers and Sysco
Lunchmeat, Spam [?] Vienna and Crisco
Rock ‘em, Sock ‘em operation and Hungry Hungry Hippo
Now it's black messiahs, the book of Jeremiah, fire and brimstone
God tapped the wires ‘cause mine's connection is higher than his phone
I read the book of Obadiah in front of the Jim Crow
And the whole scroll of Elijah in the valley of dry bones
I'm here to lead the rally 'til the flying saucers arrive home

Then go back out then come back in and report like they're my drones
[Sample]

Life is a test, may we quest the universe
Through my research, I felt the joy and the hurt
Occultic magic and mysticism
Prepare white gloves for the work
And the secrets of free thinkers is the [?] in the verse

Life is a test, may we quest the universe
Through my research, I felt the joy and the hurt
Occultic magic and mysticism
Prepare white gloves for the work
And the secrets of free thinkers is the [?] in the verse



Memoirs of the demigods
Onyx crystal champagne glasses out the minibar
ODB “Shimmy Shimmy Ya”
Reminiscing of [?]s and back-countries and black mummies
I love my Aunt Kari and cash money
This is for you crash dummies who act funny
You're all brats went hungry
This that magnetic, telekinetic ethnics
[?]'s cosmic spaceship epics
Rebuilder of the starship wreckage
Deep healer, revealer of the hermetic message
Akashic records, project essence, god of sevens
Astral projection if the tarots is present
Our moms is Aunt Helen
I thank her for her blessings
Emerald tablets of Thoth
General understanding of salt
Minerals, planets, I am source
[Sample]
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